
Is there anything more relaxing than a bubble bath after a long day?  

The birds are singing, the trees are swaying, and your neighbor Tom is waving from his porch. Hello, 
Tom.  

Do you wish you had more privacy in your home? Window tint is more versatile and affordable than you'd 
think! 

Keep reading to learn seven unique ways to use decorative window film in your home.  

1. Front Entryways 
Make a statement with decorative film in your front entrance or foyer. Decorative film can be used in 
front-door sidelights or window panels on your door itself. Many films are designed to mimic the look of 
stained glass or etched glass! 

Adding film gives you more privacy in your home. You'll be able to screen guests before opening the door, 
and any ill-intentioned visitors won't know that you're home.  

Window film will also protect your rugs, drapes, and skin from UV light damage. Over time, sunlight from 
your windows can penetrate carpet fibers and cause them to fade. The decorative film adds to the beauty 
of your home's glass entryway, protects your investments, and gives it a unique curb appeal!  

2. Large Windows 
You may have fallen in love with its grand, gorgeous windows when you first saw your house. Now, you 
wonder if every evening passersby love looking through them too. 

Frosted, decorative, or gradient window film is a great option for large living area or master bedroom 
windows. You can still enjoy the morning sunrise without worrying that everyone will observe your private 
life.  

Window film also adds a protective layer that helps you to regulate the temperature within your home. 
You can save thousands in heating and AC costs simply by tinting your windows! 

3. Bathroom Windows 
Natural lighting in bathrooms is wonderful, and the opportunity for fresh air is great. What's not so great? 
The whole neighborhood watching you while you're in the shower.  

Decorative window films are a very popular water-resistant choice for bathroom windows, where blinds 
and drapes aren't appropriate. Adding decorative privacy window film to your bathroom windows gives 
you the concealment you need. Plus, you won't have to sacrifice natural lighting!  

Films look great in small shower windows or large, over-the-tub windows. You can also add personality to 
an otherwise bland bathroom with patterned and colored window films! 

4. Shower Glass 
Why stop at the windows? You can use decorative window film on nearly any glass surface in your home.  

We love our partners, but sometimes getting ready in the morning requires a little more privacy. Sharing a 
bathroom can be tricky, especially when your shower is completely glass. Luckily, you can add window 
décor film to your shower doors! 

Frosted or patterned varieties will give you and your partner more privacy in the restroom. Experiment 
with covering the whole door or just portions of the glass. You can also add a pop of fun and 
compliment your bathroom décor with colored window film decorative! 



5. Cabinets and Closet Doors 
Is your kitchen or closet feeling cluttered? Glass cabinets are lovely, but they require a lot of time and 
effort to keep organized. 

Everyone loves using Tupperware, but not everyone wants their Tupperware on display in their home. 
Patterned or frosted window film adds interest and character to your glass kitchen cabinets while 
concealing your less-than-presentable dishware.  

You can also give your glass furniture an upgrade. Decorative film for windows can also be added to 
glass panels, like the doors on your entertainment console or glass coffee table.  

6. Nursery Rooms 
Nursery rooms for babies should always feel bright and cheery. Having natural light in your nursery room 
helps the space feel clean. Of course, babies are sensitive to bright sunlight, so it's important to protect 
them from too much sun. 

You should avoid using long drapes or blinds with window cords. As Baby grows older and starts to crawl 
or walk, drapes and blinds present an entanglement threat. 

Luckily, decorative window film will always be safe for your baby. Unlike drapes or blinds, window film 
blocks UV light from harming a baby's eyes or skin. You can also use cute decorative window film to tie 
together your nursery's décor theme!  

7. Home Offices and Libraries 
From the wee hours of the morning to the twilight hours of the night, many of us spend all day in our 
home office. Those fortunate enough to have a library room may never want to leave! 

Windows are nice to have, but office rooms can have harsh light at certain times of the day. Too much 
bright sunlight can make it hard to read or use your computer. When you are working at night, glass 
windows make it possible for anyone to see private information on your screen.  

Harmful UV rays can also fade artwork or degrade your collections of antique novels. Install a decorative 
window tint to keep your eyes and your treasures safe. Decorative film can also add more coziness and 
character to your home library! 

Decorative Window Film for Your Home 
Window film can beautify, add privacy, and protect your home in so many ways. These are seven 
excellent ideas for using decorative window film in your home, but the possibilities are endless!  

Are you ready to invest in a window film to help you and your family feel more comfortable at home? 
David Wood Window Tinting is your trusted window film provider. Call us at (561) 575-6114 or 
discover your free residential estimate today! 

 


